
 
 

Jack R. Sudol Joins AmTrust Title Insurance as Senior Agency Representative  

in the North Atlantic Region 

New York, April 27, 2021 – AmTrust Title Insurance Company today announced that Jack R. Sudol, 

has joined the firm as a Senior Agency Representative. In his new role, Mr. Sudol will utilize his 18 

years of title business experience to assist and expand AmTrust Title’s network of independent agents. 

Mr. Sudol has a diverse and varied professional background which began in title insurance in 2003, 

including, most recently, Vice President & New Jersey State Manager for CATIC, . From 2005-2018, 

Mr. Sudol worked for a big four underwriter in several capacities including agency sales and assistant 

district manager.  He has been responsible for signing and servicing hundreds of policy-issuing agents 

throughout NJ and PA, preparing detailed marketing plans for clients and assisting in their sales 

strategies.  He is also proficient at reviewing escrow reconciliations and potential defalcations, among 

other duties. 

Michael Frederick, North Atlantic Agency Regional Manager, stated, “Jack brings deep knowledge of 

the New Jersey and Pennsylvania markets to AmTrust Title.  With a 20-year career spanning property 

management, audit and title insurance, Jack has a profound understanding of all the important aspects 

of our business, and will be pivotal in increasing our agency base.” 

Mr. Sudol currently serves as Second Vice President on the Executive Committee of the New Jersey 

Land Title Association.  From 2015 – 2020, he was Chairman of the association’s Finance Committee.  

He holds BA and MBA degrees from Rutgers University.  

 

About AmTrust Title Insurance Company 

AmTrust Title is a wholly-owned subsidiary of AmTrust Financial Services, Inc., an insurance holding 
company headquartered in New York, which offers specialty property and casualty insurance products, 
including workers' compensation, business owner's policy (BOP), general liability and extended service 
and warranty coverage. AmTrust Title is headquartered and domiciled in New York, New York, and is 
licensed in forty-two states and several jurisdictions internationally. AmTrust Title utilizes advanced 
technology, supported by the financial strength of AmTrust Financial, to support real estate clients of 

all sizes. For more information about AmTrust Title, visit www.amtrusttitlegroup.com 

 

About AmTrust Financial Services, Inc. 

AmTrust Financial Services, Inc., a multinational insurance holding company headquartered in New 
York, offers specialty property and casualty insurance products, including workers' compensation, 
business owner’s policy (BOP), general liability and extended service and warranty coverage. For more 

information about AmTrust, visit www.amtrustfinancial.com 
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http://ir.amtrustgroup.com/index.cfm


Contact: 

AmTrust Title Insurance Company 

Anuska S. Amparo 

646-386-2655 

anuska.amparo@amtrustgroup.com  
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